THOUGHT LEADER Q&A
Physician orders control 87% of hospital expenses. However, [providers] know very little about the cost of each item they
order. Many studies have proven that informing physicians about
treatment costs and/or risk of patient harm at the time and place
they are about to order the next test or medication causes them
to order fewer and less expensive tests and medications.
Specific solution: The THA Smart Ribbon transforms the
way physicians see key patient data, getting insight that can
reduce redundant tests and medications. At the same time, the
tool provides readily available information that can affect quality and patient safety. [It] arms hospitals with one of the most
influential tools possible to increase transparency and awareness for physicians without invasive and duplicative steps. The
THA Smart Ribbon combines existing clinical data, financial
data, and patient safety indicators to reveal patient-specific
economic and clinical safety metrics while physicians are in the
ordering process.
Evidence of credibility: We have already taken a large first
step in demonstrating success by encouraging key hospitals
to self-adopt and fund the deployment of THA Smart Ribbon.
Current leader hospitals include Parkland Health and Hospital
in Dallas, Covenant Health System in Lubbock, and Doctors
Hospital at Renaissance in Edinburg.
Parkland is the first to deploy the solution and has reported
savings of more than $127 per admission at a technology cost
of $10 per admission. The other hospitals are in various stages
of implementation.
Parkland’s cost savings are not just about saving the hospital money. This per-admission saving means the patient
at the core of the hospital’s mission is not receiving unnecessary procedures, bloodwork, or medications that could
lead to complications, infections, or blood loss. In short, the
patient is safer and getting more appropriate treatment in
large part because of THA Smart Ribbon.

If this is one example of the impact of this tool in one
hospital, on a statewide scale Texas hospitals could save
$22.8 million per month by reducing only $127 per admission
as demonstrated at Parkland.
Currently, according to CMS data, the average cost for
patients’ hospitalizations in Texas is $1,579.11, which includes
medications, labs, and radiology testing, but excludes salaries.
In that same time period, there were more than 2 million
inpatient admissions in Texas. (See Table 1 on page 28.)
We have set three possible targets for project results: low,
middle, and a stretch target. (See Table 2 on page 28.)
The economic benefit to hospitals participating in this program and the Texas community is significant. The ultimate
result from this project will be patients and hospitals will save
money and, more importantly, patients will be exposed to less
radiation, fewer lab tests, fewer procedures, and fewer medications. Inherently this will mean that patients will have more
money in their pockets and be less likely to have experienced
risks or complications from unnecessary or expensive procedures. These ancillary benefits such as a healthier population
and money saved for the patient and his or her family are significant but not captured in this analysis.
FTR: In terms of the technology itself, were there hiccups?
If so, how did you overcome them?
FM: Solving the ability to display contextual information—
physician and patient—without direct integration into the EMR
was a significant technological challenge but necessary to
efficiently deploy an EMR-agnostic solution. It was developed
with the input from many hospital CIOs.
FTR: What has been the reaction of physicians?
FM: Overwhelmingly positive and supportive. THAF’s preliminary feedback from physicians who have seen or used

Table 1 Summary of Costs and the Cumulative Fiscal Impact in Texas
Per-Admission Costs

Texas Total Annual Costs

Medications

$1,026.39

$2.213 billion

Lab Tests

$380.17

$820 million

Radiation Tests

$172.55

$372 million

Cumulative

$1,579.11

$3.405 billion

Table 2 Savings Targets and Goals
Estimated Cost Saving per
Admission

Estimated Annual Savings

Estimated Three-Year
Savings

Low

$62

$93,890,772

$281,672,316

Mid*

$127

$191,675,423

$575,026,269

High

$200

$301,851,060

$905,553,180

Estimated Admission in Project (75% of 2,156,079 Annual Admission) = 1,509,255
* Based on Parkland Health and Hospital Results (Dallas)
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